Behavioral indices of neurotoxicity.
There are many classes of chemicals widely used in a number of commercial and industrial processes having a potential to affect adversely the nervous system. Because of their relative sensitivity to some agents and general noninvasive characteristics, functional measurements of neurotoxicity are being used with greater frequency, especially at the level of hazard identification. The neurobehavioral test battery used by the National Toxicology Program (NTP) includes motor activity, fore- and hindlimb grip strength, acoustic startle response, responsiveness to an adverse thermal stimulus and general health and clinical measures (body weight, autonomic signs, tremor, convulsions). These tests have been used in nearly 40 studies involving various dosing regimens with rats and mice. The NTP battery shows several salient features of an effective screen, including the ability to differentiate known neurotoxicants from nonneurotoxicants, identify certain types of neurological sequelae or profiles of neurotoxic effects and construct dose- and time-response data in a screening context. The extent to which the NTP battery has predictive validity is still being evaluated.